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Verification of the functionality and survivability of payloads, robotics and mobility platforms or assemblies 

under relatively high fidelity simulated conditions is important to ensure the success of the flight units due to 

the extreme planetary surface conditions that can be encountered, especially for lunar surface operations. 

This paper discusses the commissioning and subsequent LN2 cooling upgrade of the Dusty Thermo-Vacuum 

(DTVAC) planetary environment simulator. This system aims to facilitate the simultaneous simulation of the 

near-surface lunar or Mars environmental conditions, including the diurnal temperatures, incident solar 

radiation, levitated and charged dust, and the Mars planetary atmosphere or lunar vacuum. It can 

accommodate test devices up to 1 m x 1 m x 0.9 m in volume, including smaller mechanical or robotic 

assemblies, small drill assemblies, science payloads, and surface devices such as radiators and solar panels. 

The simulation of the lunar surface conditions and temperatures is particularly challenging due to the 

relatively extreme conditions, with nighttime temperatures typically below 100 K over an extended time 

corresponding to about 14 Earth days.  The DTVAC commissioning entailed extended continuous testing 

over a 21 day period to verify the ability to reliably operate the simulations over a full lunar night or day. To 

facilitate the extended testing with minimal operator intervention, the system is operated using a custom PC-

based user programmable test script that includes continuous system health monitoring. Temperatures near 

80 K were achieved in a suspended 12-kg aluminum block with the LN2 cooling system. Permanently 

shadowed regions on the Moon are of great interest for potential water ice in-situ resources; however, the 

local temperatures there can be below 40 K, presenting a challenge to extended surface operations in these 

regions.  Preliminary cooling within  the DTVAC facility to 41 K using liquid helium was successfully tested 

on a 0.25 m x 0.25 m trial platen covered with lunar regolith simulant using the LN2-cooled shroud as a 

thermal buffer. 

Nomenclature 

CSA = Canadian Space Agency 

DTVAC = Dusty Thermal VACuum 

EVA = Extra-Vehicular Activity 

HMI = Hydrargyrum medium-arc iodide (Metal Halide Lamp) 

ICES = International Conference on Environmental Systems 

LN2  = Liquid Nitrogen 
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LFT = Long Functional Test 

LHe = Liquid Helium 

MLI          = Multi-layer Insulator 

RPH = Rotations per Hour 

SFT = Short Functional Test 

TVAC = Thermal VACuum 

UUT = Unit Under Test 

I. Introduction 

 

HE lunar and Mars planetary surface environments can have a significant impact on the operation and 

performance of surface exploration assets such as landers, rovers, supporting robotics, ISRU processors and 

science instruments, as well as future potential manned operations. In particular, the effects of lunar dust were 

experienced first-hand by the Apollo 11 to 17 landed lunar missions conducted between 1969 and 1972 (Figure 1a). 

The levitated lunar dust adhered to all exposed surfaces and was extremely abrasive. It contributed to significant 

wear of the outer gloves of the Apollo mission EVA suits. It also entered the Apollo lander cabin via the EVA suit 

coverage, contributing to a "gunpowder" smell experienced by the landed crew.
1
 

   

  
 

Figure 1.  (a)  Apollo 16 mission photo showing astronaut Charles Duke Jr. covered with lunar dust 

(NASA/John W. Young ). (b) Apollo 17 photograph showing the Lunar Ejecta and Meteorites Experiment 

(LEAM) box in the foreground (Images: Apollo17/NASA). 

 

The crew of Apollo 17 placed an experiment on the Moon's surface called LEAM
2
, for lunar Ejecta and 

Meteorites (see Figure 1b). LEAM was designed to look for dust kicked up by small meteoroids hitting the Moon's 

surface. It had three sensors (one pointing up, one east and one west) that could record the speed, energy, and 

direction of tiny particles. LEAM saw a large number of particles every morning, mostly coming from the east or 

west rather than from above or below, with speeds generally slower than those expected for lunar ejecta. Also, a few 

hours after every lunar sunrise, the experiment's temperature rocketed so high that LEAM had to be turned off 

because it was overheating. It is speculated that this was a result of electrically-charged moon dust sticking to 

LEAM, darkening its surface so the experiment package absorbed the incident sunlight, resulting in the heating. 

Relevant testing of lunar dust simulant effects on optical and mechanical systems by MPBC during the prior 

MoonDust project
3
 with CSA indicated that levitated lunar dust simulant, especially simulant containing nanophase 

iron (as will be encountered on the lunar surface) can significantly decrease the optical transmittance of optical 

apertures. The fine dust can also infiltrate the nominal seals of mechanical assemblies and cause accelerated wear 

and seizure of motors (such as those used for the Spirit and Opportunity Mars rover mobility). This was observed
3
 in 

a relevant test using a Maxon motor after only 0.4 of a lunar day operation in a levitated Chenobi lunar dust simulant 

vacuum environment. Therefore, relevant vacuum testing under a simulated levitated and charged dust environment 

is critical to ensure that selected technologies will operate reliably on the lunar surface. 

In order to properly qualify devices and instruments to TRL 7, it is necessary to cover the intended temperature 

range of the lunar or Mars operational surface environment. Lunar surface temperatures can vary between -247°C 

(26 K) in polar permanently shadowed regions (see Figure 2) to +123°C (396 K) during the lunar day in sunlit 

II.T 
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regions. The diurnal temperature variations on Mars are somewhat less extreme, ranging from -153°C (120 K) 

during the Martian night to about +20°C (293 K) during the Martian day.  

 

 
Figure 2. Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Diviner radiometer temperature estimations of the lunar south-pole 

regions
4
 showing areas with temperatures below 100K (NASA). 

 

Verification of the performance and reliability of critical subsystems and assemblies under high-fidelity 

simulated planetary surface conditions is needed to ensure their successful operation on the lunar or Martian surface. 

This needs to take into account the simultaneous effects of the environmental stresses: the planetary atmosphere, 

incident solar illumination, surface diurnal temperatures, the presence of lofted charged dust and incident radiation 

(electrons, protons, etc.).  

DTVAC is designed to validate the operation of relevant payloads and processes under simulated lunar or Mars 

combined surface environmental conditions, including:  

 Day/night temperatures ( 80 K to  393 K), depending on the selected coolant and illumination, 

 Software-controlled dispersion rates of selected charged dust simulant, 

 Incident illumination to 1000 W/m
2
 with simulated solar spectrum, 

 Planetary atmospheric pressures (10
-5

 Torr (with dust) to 10
-7

 Torr relevant to the Moon and 3 to 12 Torr CO2 

relevant to Mars).  

The preliminary manufacturing and integration of the Dusty Thermal VACuum (DTVAC) facility was described 

previously (Ref. 5). 

The goal of DTVAC is to provide extended testing with simultaneous use of the environmental stresses for 

continuous periods of operation exceeding 14 terrestrial days, equivalent to operation over a lunar day or night. This 

paper discusses the commissioning of DTVAC that proceeded  semi-autonomously and  continuously over 21 Earth 

days and the subsequent LN2 cooling upgrade to extend the achievable lower-temperature range for testing units up 

to 1.0 m x 1.0 m x 0.9 m in volume.  

II. Overview of the DTVAC Facility 

Figure 3  shows a photograph of the DTVAC system as installed at MPB Communications Inc. prior to the LN2 

upgrade. The vacuum chamber and interior shroud and platen were built by Kurt J. Lesker Inc.6 Swing doors are 

provided at both ends of the chamber for easy access to the chamber interior. 

The DTVAC system currently has six major control functions: vacuum generation, temperature control, dust 

simulant dispensing, simulant charging, simulated solar illumination, and Unit Under Test (UUT) support functions. 

The test devices are suspended on steel cables or mounted within an internal platen that can be cooled or heated.  

Each subsystem may be used alone, or in a combination with the other subsystems. 

The chamber features pseudo-solar illumination, as shown in Figure 3, with an in-vacuum luminous flux of 

150,000 lumens using a focus variable and intensity variable HMI metal-halide source. The 1800 W light source is 

able to deliver up to 800 W/m² to an area on the platen 0.60 m in diameter. Altering the focusing of the reflector can 

tune the irradiance to more than 8000 W/m² at the center of the platen 
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Figure 3.  DTVAC chamber installed at MPB Communications Inc. 

 

Figure 4 provides a labelled cut-away view of the DTVAC vacuum chamber interior, showing the top-mounted 

ports for the solar simulator, turbo-molecular pump and the internal simulant dispensing array assembly. Figure 5 

shows the corresponding photo of the chamber interior. 

The dust dispersion is performed by a controlled method using an innovative array of dust dispensers to enable 

relatively uniform dust coverage over the full 1 m x 1 m useable area of the platen. Software-controlled  dust 

dispersion rates between 0.001 g/cm
2
/hr and 0.35 g/cm

2
/hr were achieved, and higher rates are possible.  

 

 
Figure 4. Cut-away view of the DTVAC chamber interior. 
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Figure 5. DTVAC interior view with the available work volume highlighted above the platen. 

 

The DTVAC internal temperature control is based on the use of either a Julabo
7
 mechanical recirculating cooler 

and heater or LN2 coolant flow with an array of IR lamps for radiant heating of the UUT and the chamber. The 

coolant flow inside the vacuum chamber is directed to a conductive platen, a black-coated shroud and cooled end-

panels mounted to the interior of the two swing doors. A full thermal cycle from room temperature to +60°C then to 

-60°C and back to room temperature takes less than 13 hours (without soak times).  

UUTs, up to 1m x1m x 0.9m in volume,  may be mounted on the 1.0 m x 1.05 m platen, which has M6 taped 

holes on a 50 mm grid. The platen features a central bore hole for future potential planetary drill testing. It is 

designed to accommodate up to 500 kg of UUTs and/or dust simulant.  

The DTVAC monitoring and control is based on an industrial PC with a custom-assembled multi-channel data 

acquisition system (see Figure 6a), featuring both analog and digital input and output channels. Every controllable 

and/or monitored component of the system is interfaced through software specifically developed by MPBC for 

DTVAC, which controls and sequences the operational safety of the components forming the system. 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

Figure 6. (a) DTVAC control workstation and (b) script-based operation selection. 

Computer-controlled pump-down and pressure monitoring enable various profiles of pressure testing, as well as 

regulated pressure descent to minimize dust disturbance. Feedback, safety and recovery features make the system 

resilient to all situations that can be foreseen. The system is ready to expose UUTs to a non-nitrogen atmosphere 

such as one Mars-like in composition and pressure. 
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Custom scripted software control (see Figure 6b) permits selectable, fully automated management of the 

chamber based on a time and event sequencing of actions. System health monitoring is run in the background, and 

the system is protected by both hardware and software safety interlocks. Data collected by the software are 

generated and saved continuously at a minimum rate of 1 Hz.  Measured data sources include pressure gauges, 32 

thermocouples (25 internal), valve status, pump status, digital lines, analog lines, sampled dust simulant flux, dust 

simulant charging current and the relevant UUT signal lines.  

III. LN2 Cooling Upgrade 

 

 
Figure 7.  Photograph of DTVAC with the LN2 Upgrade. 

 

After successful completion of the initial DTVAC commissioning, the system was upgraded to include LN2 

cooling of the inner shroud and platen. This DTVAC LN2 upgrade (see Figure 7) included several modifications, 

mainly improvements to the thermal insulation of the shroud and the installation of vacuum-jacketed piping in order 

to deliver LN2 to the chamber and safely extract the resulting exhaust N2 vapor. In more detail, the upgrade included 

the following items:  

 addition of cooled LN2 compatible end-panels to the two swing doors; 

 addition of LN2 flow control and cryo-plumbing (internal and external to the chamber); 

 Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI) between the shroud and the DTVAC chamber to improve the thermal 

insulation of the shroud to minimize heat exchange with the chamber outer body; 

 vacuum-jacketed LN2 transfer lines to the DTVAC chamber from the dewar manifold; 

 addition of 3 kW IR heat lamps within the chamber for improved thermal control and potential Cubesat 

testing; 

 automatic LN2 dewar interchange system with simultaneous hookup to two LN2 dewars; this allows 

the sequential use of the two dewars during an empty dewar change-out, giving minimal interruption in 

the system cooling, under 30 s; 

 insulated LN2 exhaust gas vent line to the building exterior; and 

 relevant safety equipment including oxygen level monitors. 
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IV. Commissioning of DTVAC Through Long Functional Test  

 The DTVAC commissioning entailed a series of system-specific short functional tests and an extended Long 

Functional Test (LFT) that involved all of the subsystems. 
 
The short functional tests and the LFT test plan were 

discussed in a previous paper.
8 
 

The LFT extended continuously over a total of three weeks (505 hours) to validate the robustness of the 

DTVAC facility. It comprised multiple temperature cycles from +60°C to -60°C, different pressure and illumination 

control conditions, continuous simulant dispersion, and the vacuum operation of three Units Under Test. The testing 

was conducted using Chenobi
3
 lunar dust simulant provided by the Canadian Space Agency. 

Figure 8 shows the configuration of the chamber interior for the long functional testing. This included three 

UUTs, a rotary mechanical device driven by an external motor with a vacuum rotary feedthrough, surface devices 

consisting of a triple-junction solar cell and a passive radiator with controlled heat load, and an optical test device 

using a laser and optical receiver. The MPBC custom combined Faraday Cup and strain-based mass sensor
8
 was 

mounted to the platen for real-time monitoring of the cumulative dispensed dust simulant and its electrical charging. 

Unused M6 mounting holes in the platen were masked using Kapton tape to minimize the dust ingress below the 

platen. 

(a) (b) 

 

Figure 8.  DTVAC LFT interior configuration with (a) Dust dispenser Array and Rotary UUT and (b)  

Faraday Mass Cup, and Surface UUT. 

The left photograph in Figure 8 shows the array of six dust simulant dispensers mounted at the top of the 

chamber. Each dispenser can hold about 1.5 kg of regolith simulant. Dust dispensing at a controlled rate is provided 

by a mechanical agitation assembly. Vacuum ports above each dust dispenser allow their refill. As shown in Figure 

8, aluminized Mylar sheets blanketed the ends of the chamber interior, with openings for the vacuum windows in the 

two swing doors at the ends of the chamber. 

 The LFT script
 
was composed of a repeated loop with five main states, as summarized below, each loop lasting 

approximately 50 hours (with two cycles per loop). The chamber was evacuated prior to initiating the looped 

temperature cycles. Each cycle consists of heating up to +60
o
C, cooling down to -60

o
C, soaking for 5 hours, turning 

on illumination and controlling its intensity, and dispensing dust throughout the full test.  

  

Faraday Mass 

Cup 

Dust Dispenser 
Array 
UUT 

Electrical  
Harness 

Surface 
UUT 

 

Rotary UUT 
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Pre-Loop : 

 Pump Down to 0.2 Torr 

 Start Dispersion 0f simulant  - 0.01 RPH (rotations per hour) 

 Loop through States 1 to 5, for 3 weeks 

STATE 1: 

 Pressure to Min (<1x10-7 )Torr 

 Heat to +60 °C 

 Soak for 5 hours 

STATE 2: 

 Cool to -60 °C 

 Soak for 5 hours 

 

STATE 3: 

 Heat to +60 °C 

 Soak for 5 hours 

 Turn ON Illumination for 1 hour 

 Illumination 50% Intensity for 1 hour 

STATE 4: 

 Turn OFF Illumination 

 Cool to -60 °C 

 Soak for 1 hour 

 Turn ON Illumination 

 Soak for 2 hours 

 STATE 5: 

 Turn OFF Illumination 

 Pressure to 1 Torr 

 Heat to +22 °C 

 Soak for 2 hours 

Post-Loop: 

 Wait 2 hours 

 Vent System 

 

A total of 21 hot-cold cycles was performed as part of the LFT. Figure 9 summarizes some of the data logged 

over three such cycles. This included the following items, with their trace colours in the order of axes on the left: 

 solar simulator illumination status:  purple; 

 chamber total pressure:  dark blue; 

 rotary test device torque:  gold; 

 dust charge current at the MPBC Faraday/mass sensor: light blue;  

 dispensed dust mass at the MPBC Faraday/mass sensor: light green; 

 platen temperature:  red. 

As shown in Figure 9, the pressure has four plateaus at 1 Torr, where we maintain a set pressure level. During 

first cycle, as the vacuum setpoint is set to a minimum pressure (full pumping rate), the chamber temperature is 

cycled from +60
o
C to -60

o
C. The minimum attained pressure also varies with temperature cycle due to outgassing at 

elevated temperatures, as expected. This outgassing gradually decreased with subsequent thermal cycles, indicating 

some vacuum cleaning of the inner chamber surfaces of condensed volatiles such as water vapour. This behaviour is 

also evident with the spikes in pressure and temperature when the illumination lamp is turned-on, as shown by the 

illumination status triggers. The same cyclical behaviour also affects the mass, dust charge and torque 

measurements. At the time of the test the Faraday Mass Cup was not calibrated across different temperature 

measurements, hence the temperature significantly affects the mass measurements; however the increasing trend for 

the collected mass is evident. When the illumination is triggered, the dust charging shows quite strong negative 

charging response, which is a sign that light is charging the dust particles under vacuum conditions.   

The spikes in pressure (dark blue) were caused by the turbo pump shutting off when the water flow cooling the 

pump was temporarily interrupted, then back on when water flow was restored. During this shut-down procedure, 
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the gate-valve is automatically closed to protect the pump, leading to an immediate pressure increase. The water 

interruption problem was solved by providing a dedicated cold water feed to the DTVAC facility. 

In addition, some anomalous behaviour of the pressure gauge was observed towards the end of the test.  This 

was likely caused by contamination of the gauge by some ingressing dust simulant. This was later confirmed when 

the gauge was removed from the system and examined. 

 

Figure 9. Logged LFT Result Summary for 3 full cycles of State 1 to State 5 (+22
o
C/60

o
C/-60

o
C/+60

o
C/-

60
o
C/+22

o
C). 

Figure 10 shows the dust-coated chamber interior bottom after completion of the 21-day continuous test. A total 

of about 6 kg of the dust simulant was dispensed onto the platen. As shown in the figure, dust dispersion on the 

platen, under the vacuum and charged conditions, was relatively uniform.  

 

Figure 10. Vacuum dust dispersion observed on the platen after the LFT. 
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Figure 11 shows interior photos of DTVAC taken after the LFT near the gate-valve port to the turbo pump (a) 

and at one of the side view ports (b). There was no discernable dust near the upper gate valve port, indicating good 

performance by the system baffle, designed to protect the gate valve and the turbo pump. Moreover, there was only 

slight dust accumulation on the sidewall tubing at the vacuum window ports. 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

 

Figure 11. (a) DTVAC interior photograph near gate valve indicating no dust and (b) near one of the view 

ports indicating very little dust accumulation on the protruding side walls or window. 

The LFT provided a validation of the MPBC dust dispensing and agitation mechanism, since it was fully 

functional after completion of the extended testing. 

V. LN2 Upgrade Verification 

 

The LN2 cooling upgrade verification comprised several relevant tests: 

 LN2 Thermocouple Calibration 

o DTVAC uses Type-K thermocouple which had to be calibrated and verified at LN2 temperatures 

relative to reference PT-102 temperature sensors.  

 LN2 Test A - Preliminary Shroud Test 

o The shroud was cooled down using LN2 to check its compatibility  

o Un-insulated piping was used during the test 

o The end panels were kept at Room Temperature 

 LN2 Test B - Preliminary Overall Test 

o Multiple dewars connected and tested auto-tank switch over 

o Cool down shroud with end panels and check LN2 flow control 

o Test IR Lamps  

 LN2 Verification Test 1  

o Test Thermal cycling of suspended aluminum dummy mass 

o Test surface UUT with LN2 cryo wall 

o Fine tune IR lamp control  

 LN2 Verification Test 2 

o Perform more payload Thermal Cycles on Aluminum Block 

o Verify and Tune LN2 flow control 

o Perform Liquid Helium Test of small platen 
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Figure 12 showsError! Reference source not found. the measured response of Type-K and Type-T 

thermocouples to dipping into LN2. The TypeT thermocouple (calibrated and provided to MPB by CSA, DFL) was 

only 1.66°C off from the expected value, while the Type-K thermocouple (used in DTVAC) showed an error of 

7.09°C. For a reference we used calibrated PT-102 temperature sensors. The PT-102 showed a temperature of 77.67 

K when dipped into LN2, which is only 0.32°C off from the expected liquid nitrogen boiling temperature at 1 

atmosphere of 77.35 K (-195.79°C).  

 

 
Figure 12. Type K (T5) versus Type-T t(T31) Thermocouple LN2 dip test.  

 

The measured temperatures with the different sensors using LN2 are as follows: 

• LN2 at 1 atm T = 77.35 K  (-195.79°C)  Nominal 

• PT-102  T = 77.67 K  (-195.48°C),  Error = 0.32°C  (Used for LHe Test) 

• Type-K  T = 84.44 K  (-188.7°C),  Error = 7.09°C  (Used on DTVAC)  

• Type-T  T = 79.01 K  (-194.1°C),  Error = 1.66°C  (Provided by CSA)  

 

From these calibration results, it can be concluded that for all temperatures near LN2 (-195.79°C) as measured using 

the current Type-K thermocouples, the Type-K thermocouples can have an error of up to 7°C. This should be taken 

into account when looking at the lowest temperatures achieved by the DTVAC system. A program is currently 

underway with CSA to replace the Type-K thermocouples with Type-T, leaving the Type-T for non-critical 

functions.. 

Figure 13 shows the configuration of the chamber interior for the LN2 and LHe tests. The platen was removed, 

and test articles were suspended within the chamber using a rod system (see Figure 13b). This included an aluminum 

block mock-up of a 12U Cubesat and a small copper platen covered with Chenobi lunar dust simulant. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

   

Figure 13. (a) LN2 Verification Test #2 Setup with Cu block covered with Chenobi simulant and (b) a 

suspended dummy 12U Cubesat Al mock-up. 

Figure 14 shows temperature readings of the central shroud and the cooled end panels throughout the 

preliminary LN2 test, where the lowest temperatures recorded vary between -145°C and -192°C. The primary reason 

for such discrepancy is thermocouple detachment, as indicated by sharp but anomalous temperature increases on 

single thermocouple lines. The thermocouples were mounted to surfaces using vacuum-compatible Kapton tape, 

some of which subsequently peeled loose. A more robust method of thermocouple temporary attachment is being 

explored in ongoing work at MPBC. 

Note that at the events where the thermocouples exhibit a simultaneous temperature spike, the LN2 dewars were 

switching and there was a brief moment during which N2 gas entered the system and started to heat it up. This N2 

intrusion affects more than a single thermocouple at any one time, allowing a clear indication of when a dewar 

switching is occurring.  

During the warm portion of the thermal cycles, with the internal IR lamps powered on, the shroud temperature 

also increased. This is likely due to the LN2 flow through the shroud being insufficient to cool down the shroud with 

the added kW heat load from the IR lamps. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

Figure 14: (a) Shroud and (b) Door end-panel Temperature Readings at different positions. 
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The measured payload surface temperatures are shown in some detail in Figures 15 and 16. The IR lamps were 

used to increase the payload temperatures relative to LN2 to provide a thermal cycling between about -40
o
C and 

+80
o
C.  There was a window of 2.5 hr where no LN2 was flowing through the system, because the LN2 dewar 

emptied earlier than expected during the night, when the system was running autonomously without any supervision. 

As seen from the pressure graph, there was an increase in pressure. This increase was likely due to the heating up of 

the first portion of the LN2 internal line, which had acted as a cold finger for the system during the initial cool 

down. Some software updates were implemented for the LN2 flow auto control system, so the DTVAC software had 

to be restarted. During these restarts, the vacuum gauge reading jumps but does not represent an actual pressure 

increase in the system. 

The overall time needed to cool the chamber to LN2 temperatures was about 12 hours. 

 

 

Figure 15. 12U Payload Surface Temperature Analysis: 

1) successful thermal cycling with -40
o
C and +80

o
C soaks, 

2) achieved -187
o
C (86 K) shroud and LN2 exhaust temperatures, 

3) LN2 dewar emptied prematurely during the night resulting in a 2.5 hr pause in the LN2 flow 

with minimal effect on the resultant payload temperature, 

4) System software restart and update. 

Figure 16 shows the measured temperatures for the 12.4 kg mass 12 U mock-up Al block with the thermal 

cycling between -40
o
C and +80

o
C. The maximum temperature variation from the desired setpoint was 2

o
C (1). 

Typically, the temperature stability was better than 1
o
C. The block surface temperature reached the desired +80

o
C 

and -40
o
C (2).. The corresponding block internal temperatures reached +78

o
C and -40

o
C, respectively (3). The heat-

up ramp rate between -40oC and +80oC was in the range of 1.1 to 2 deg/min (5). The IR lamp was turned off at the 

end of the third cycle (5). 

  The IR lamps performed well and managed to stabilize the temperature of the payload at its desired set points, 

as shown in Figure 16. The internal temperature of the aluminum block took longer to reach the desired temperature 

than expected. The heating ramp rates ranged between 1.1 and 2 deg/min, but higher ramp rates are possible by 

increasing the number of lamps per payload side, or moving lamps closer to the surface. When the temperature of 
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the surface starts to deviate from the set ramp rate of 2 deg/min, it means that the lamp has reached its maximum 

power output of 500 W.  

 
Figure 16. 12.4 kg, 12U Aluminum block payload thermal cycling. 

 

The preliminary DTVAC LN2 testing showed successful operation of the installed system in performing 

thermal cycling of different payloads. The following achievements were observed:   

 successfully operated LN2 in the shroud with cooled door panels reaching < 90 K temperatures; 

 IR Lamp control and stability was implemented successfully;  

o 2 deg/C and 3 deg/C heating rates were achieved,  

o 20 deg payload temperature maintained during the LN2 shroud cool-down using about 500 W 

lamp power; 

 Cubesat/Microsat Testing Capability demonstrated by thermal cycling a 12.4-kg aluminum block: -40°C to 

80°C and -133°C to +100°C;  

 automated continuous operation over four days of cryotesting (running LN2 during 82 out of 96 total hours 

of testing);   

 lamp Heat Cycle (1.5 kW to 2.5 kW) increases the Exhaust Temperature from -189°C to -89°C.  

 LN2 cooling rate of 0.3 deg/min was achieved with the IR lamps turned off;  

 the Type-K thermocouples read about 7 degrees higher than the actual temperature near LN2 temperatures; 

the lowest observed temperature of the shroud was 187°C (86 K), or after calibration, -194°C (79 K);  

 the LN2 dewar switch-over functioned as expected, although the actual filled capacity of the LN2 dewar 

and its resultant useable operational time can vary from dewar to dewar. 
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VI. Preliminary LHe Cooling Test 

After the temperature cycles of the aluminum block were completed, as discussed above, the DTVAC chamber 

was left in the LN2 cooling mode for a period of more than 24 hours, prior to starting the Liquid Helium Test. The 

shroud reached temperatures below -187°C, while the aluminum block reached -115°C prior to the start of the LHe 

test.  

A separate vacuum insulated LN2/LHe feed was provided to the copper platen. The platen was suspended 

within the chamber using Teflon rods for thermal insulation, and covered with Chenobi lunar simulant to simulate 

the lunar surface (see Figure 17). The copper platen temperature was measured using a PT-102 sensor and a Type-K 

thermocouple. 

 

Figure 17. Photographs of LN2/LHe cooled copper plate. 

.  

 
Figure 18. PT-102 sensor monitoring of the LHe-cooled Cu platen. 
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Figure 18 shows the measured temperature recorded by a PT-102 sensor imbedded in the lunar regolith simulant 

that covered the Cu platen, as shown  in Figure 17. The numbered points on the graph correspond to the following 

events  in the preliminary LHe cooling experiment: 

1) LN2 platen precool down to 88K, 

2) LHe cooling of the Cu platen, 

3) LHe cooling flow blockage in Copper Plate requiring vacuum pump down of the coolant line to unblock it, 

4) achieved 41.3K regolith temperature on the platen surface before the LHe dewar was emptied. 

The suspended copper plate was first pre-cooled directly to 88 K using LN2. The coolant was then switched to 

LHe. As shown in Figure 18, the cool-down using LHe lasted a total of 10.7 hours. During the initial LHe cool-

down, the copper plate channels were blocked at 67 K due to frozen nitrogen that was left inside the lines; it 

solidified after injecting liquid helium into the system. By attaching a roughing pump at the exhaust of the line and 

vacuuming out the copper plate, it was possible to unblock this line in less than 30 seconds. Liquid helium started 

flowing again and the lowest temperature of 41.3 K was achieved at the copper platen before the 100-litre LHe 

dewar was emptied. The 100-litre LHe dewar provided about 10.7 hours of operations. 

Reaching a temperature of 41 K is a great success for this test. It implies that DTVAC could be used to test 

smaller payloads at the low temperatures that may be encountered in the permanently shadow regions of the Moon 

(20 K to 40 K).   

VII. Conclusions 

 

This paper presented an overview of the current DTVAC facility at MPBC, now upgraded to include LN2 

cooling and some LHe cooling capability. It discussed the supporting verification tests that were performed to 

achieve the prescribed requirements for this unique planetary environmental test facility.  

DTVAC was validated to provide continuous testing over periods exceeding 21 terrestrial days under computer 

control based on a user-selectable test script.  

The planned LN2 upgrades were successfully integrated with the DTVAC system and experimentally validated 

through a sequence of tests that included automatic LN2 dewar interchange, LN2 flow control, safe LN2 exhaust 

and thermal control of a selected UUT. 

The DTVAC system has accumulated testing time with Chenobi Lunar highlands simulant of over 600 hours 

under vacuum, reaching pressures below 10
-5

 Torr at +60°C and below 10
-8

 Torr at -60°C with 10 kg of simulant 

present within the vacuum chamber.  

A summary of DTVAC achieved specifications is provided in the following table. 

Parameters Specification 

Pressure 

<10
-7

 Torr (without dust, 20°C) 

<10
-5

 Torr (with dust at +60°C) 

<10
-8

 Torr (with dust at -60°C) 

Temperature 

Control 

C2 coolant used: -60°C to +60°C,  

Compatible with C5 coolant ( -40°C to +120°C) 

LN2 coolant with IR lamp temperature control: -194
o
C  to +120°C 

Platen Area 1.05 m² (1.0 m x 1.05 m) 

Test Device Volume Up to 0.9 m³ (1.0 m x 1.0 m x 0.9 m) 

Chamber Physical Size O.D. Ø 1.5 m x 1.5 m 

Illumination Intensity 
HMI metal-halide spectrum 

> 800 W/m² (over Ø 0.6 m), > 8000 W/m² (Lamp Focus) 

Dust Dispersion Rates 

(Variable, Adjustable) 

Min: 0.001 g/cm
2
/hr 

Max: > 0.35 g/cm
2
/hr 

Capacity: 10 kg per test 

Unit Under Test (UUT) 

Compatibility 

Internal Electrical Connectors (100 lines: DB50, DB25, DB15, DB10)  

Internal Thermocouples (25) and PT 102 Resistance Temperature 

Detector (2) for cryogenic temperatures 

Rotary Feedthrough for motors with torque sensor 

Fiber-optic Fiber Feedthrough 

Multiple additional Expansion Ports 
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DTVAC is one of the few facilities in the world and the only facility in Canada to offer combined simulation of 

planetary surface conditions for the verification of the performance of relevant equipment.  It features,:Controlled 

levitated charged dust simulant, 

• vacuum environment (<10
-7

 Torr) or selected pressure from 10 mTorr to 760 Torr; 

 cooling to -60°C using a recirculating chiller with C2 coolant or to -194
o
C using LN2; 

• heating to +60°C with the C2 coolant or +120°C with the C5 coolant or IR lamps; 

• simulated solar illumination; 

• continuous operation as verified experimentally to at least 21 days; and 

• a relatively large test article accommodation capacity of about 1.0 m x 1.0 m x 0.9 m. 

The DTVAC dust contamination mitigation has surpassed expectations, where DTVAC shows no trace of the 

dust simulant in the vacuum generation lines, pumps, valves and filters.  

The DTVAC thermocouples are currently being upgraded to Type-T. A 200 amu residual gas analyzer is also 

being added to enable analysis of the chamber volatiles and outgassing. This will be discussed in a future paper. 

In addition to use by CSA and Canadian potential end-users, the DTVAC facility is also available for use by 

external international end users. 
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